August 3, 2015

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE USE OF
PLBC MEMBERS
The green will be closed today, August 3rd until 4 pm for additional maintenance work.
Another request to utilize more of the green to place the mat. The mat is legal
anywhere between 2 metres from the ditch up to the first hog line. That is a
range of 11.6 metres or 38 feet. The divot evidence and my observations tell
me that the mat is very rarely moved up more than 5 metres or 16 feet from the ditch. Be not
afraid, use more of the green, it isn’t that far to walk back to the bank. Martin Fereday,
Greenskeeper
Thursday nights are an OPEN draw so you can avoid the heat of the day and enjoy
the game. Tags in by 6:15. Ken Bucyk, Games
Measuring Clinic: A measuring clinic will be held on Monday, August 10 at 1:30 pm for anyone
interested in practicing correct measuring procedures. A sign up sheet has been
posted the bulletin board. Keith Baker, Umpire

Attention all Mahjong players. There will be a goodbye Mahjong evening for Mick
& Lucille at the clubhouse, Monday, August 17th at 7pmThey are moving to Victoria
and we wanted to thank them both for introducing and patiently teaching all of us
this wonderful game. . Please bring your Mahjong set if you have one. Jack &
Debbie Lawrence

Men's and Women' Singles: The sign up sheet for the club men's and women's singles
championship will be put up Monday, Aug. 6th @ 11:00 am. Sign up and be involved in
the sets play competition. Ken Bucyk, Games

Just a quick thank-you to everyone that helped on the weekend to make our
tournament a success. Thanks Dana.

WANTED a few good men to assist in the kitchen as we pamper the ladies on Pink Day. Contact
Ken Bucyk chilihead9@msn.com if you are willing to help.
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Shades of Pink: What is the Shades of Pink all about? For those of you who have just joined
the club, the Shades of Pink is a ladies 6 Pack Tournament. Teams of three
using only 2 bowls in a six end game compete against each other for the coveted
Marnie Rose Bowl Trophy. The game is played in a round robin format within
two divisions – Red and White (Pink!!). As it is only 6 ends per game, 4 games
are played before lunch and 3 after. Sounds a lot, but it isn’t. Two teams will
win the trophy. Lunch is served to the ladies as they sit and rest from the morning games.
While the ladies are playing there can be games being played for the spectators to participate
in. After the ladies have partaken of the usual sumptuous meal created by Executive Chef, Ken
Bucyk, there will be lunch available, by minimum $5.00 donation, on a first come basis to
spectators. This tournament was conceived by and driven by Janys Milne as a fundraiser
forCancer Patient Care in this community. The money that we make, through the entry fees and
the sale of raffle tickets goes towards the driver program and the ‘Lodge’ in Victoria. To date
we have donated $10,760. All the ladies in the club are encouraged to
participate, it is a fun day for everyone involved, and perhaps one of the
few times you get to just bowl. Get down and sign up, we try accommodate
everyone. AND wear pink!!! The more pink, the better. To see pictures of
previous Shades, check our website. Sandi Mitchell & Jan MacNaughton, co-coordinators.
Flowers: Hi Ladies & Gents. We need donations of flowers for Shades of Pink Day. If you
have any, please bring them to the club on Tuesday, August 11 before noon. Thank you. Dorothy
Johnson.
Umpire Corner: Playing out of Turn (law 29.1 p.42). If a player plays out of turn, the
opposing skip can stop the bowl and return it to the player to play it in the proper order.
29.1.2 If the bowl has come to rest and has not disturbed the head, the opposing
skip must choose whether to: 29.1.2.1 leave the head as it is and have their team
play two bowls one after the other to get back to the proper order of play;.or
29.1.2.2 return the bowl and get back to the proper order of play.
Playing another player’s bowl (law 29.2 p.42) If a player plays another player’s
bowl instead of their own, the other player’s bowl must be replaced with the player’s own bowl.
Keith Baker, Umpire
Water Fountain: Do not to wet your cloth in the upper bowl of the new fountain as it is not
very hygenic. Use the side tap for that purpose or a bucket of water.Thanks Dave Cole
LINKS:
www.parksvillelawnbowlingclub.com
2015 Tournament Schedules
Members' Corner: MMM and Buy and Sell
Club Calendar Photos (updated)
Sponsors
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